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IDENTIFY VICTIMS t SCARBORO*

oTo” NUT COKu•: r AND
SUBURBS SCARBORO WANTS 

WATER SYSTEM
AT NPARK

BETTER Than Hard Coal•ALEETOBICOKE.Remains of Two Montreal 
.Women Arc Recognized 

—Inquest Starts.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Two of the 
three women dead have been identi
fied. They are Yvonne Deechampa, 19. 
121 Palm avenue, and Fiorina Des- 
roeiers, 17, 16 Ste. Marguerite street.

Coroner McMahon opened the in
quest today into the deaths of the' vic
tims. Evidence of identification whs 
taken from relatives establishing each 
case beyond doubt. Pending further 
evidence the inquest was postponed 
until next Tuesday.

,-tittle was brought out in evidence 
that would indicate incendiary origin 
of the disaster. A ticket-taker stated 
he had seen two men climb out of a 
small window of the building soon 
after he had seen smoke issuing from 
it. It. is thought, however, that these 
were simply men escaping from the 
flames. * - -

Another witness is being sought, who 
said to have stated that he noticed

NO GAS FUMESLESS ASH
^ Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered

—------ SOLD BY—«-------

T*’. ■

NICKEL QUESTION 
MUST BE ANSWERED

Plans Prepared and WiU Be 
Discussed at Public 

Meeting.ARE OVERCROWDED Geo. Brown A Son.. Main 1414 F, R. Pember..........Gerr.
J. W. Corson .... . Main 2802 Robertson Coal and
Doan A Charles, lAd.Jnnc.t. 408 , Lumber Co.
3. Gouldlng..............Mato 7*1 F. Rogers A Co ... .Park. jg
Harris Coal Co. . . .Gerr. 5842 C; H. Wisker............. North 484
Jacquee, Davy A Co.. Main 2717 Woodbine Coal Co.. Beach 111 
Jacques, Davy A Co.Junct. 1108 Wright Coal Co. ...Park. 301
F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LIMITE)!

W. H. COX COAL COMPANY/ LIMITED, Distributors. ”

\ Hill 4

Liberal Speaker Saÿi Govern
ment Must Explain 

Exportation.

Deputation Complain to the 
Township Cpuncil, and 

Seek Redress.

At the request of the Ratepayers’
Association of school section 15, Scar- 
boro township council, at their regular 
meeting yesterday decided,to call a pub
lic meeting at Btrchclltte for Monday.
September 15, at 1 p.m„ to discuss the 

.. _ ... . . proposed water system for the south-
It was decided to defer the selection weet section of Scarboro." The town-

of a candidate for the Riverdale riding ship’s engineer, E. A. James, has re- 
to a future date at a well attended ported on a system which calls4Cr an 
meeting of the ^Liberals of the district. expenditure of about one hundred

rince. and expressing the wish that ihe will serve 40,000 people when needed, 
selection of a candidate for the riding T.he township at present has a small 
be deferred to a later date and pointing system fed from the city mains, which 
out that it will be then possible to make extends only 600 feet from the /bity 
a more complete survey of the whole nne at a number of points’ It is**Lindsay ‘ Crawford ^ thâ ^speaker of the * construc^th^new system
eveni^ ygav?an account ^the Liber* **• >««» lmprovement ba*ls. Ad- 
bonvfentlon recently held In Ottawa, vocales of the expenditure figure on 
which he stated was the largest in the supplying York township with suffi-
history of the country and calculated in cient water to, serve the people be-
hls opinion to dtsemlnate true demo- tween the northern city limits irt 
era tic principles. He pointed out that the Danforth distrie 
on the younger generation the burden valley, but to aaree of war will fall most heavily, and It Is has vet beta rJ^tad 
the youth of Canada tha/ was at the nas ye(,"*“•. „
convention and it was upon the youth _v#t* , an* c,ub Hsuse.
of Canada that the leadership finally A deputation from 
fell. “One Important message from the war veterans waited on the council- 
national convention is that the future and asked for a grant of $16,000 to
iles with progressive democracy,” said bulkl a club house for the returned 
the speaker. “Liberalism tries to make men. They said they had made a 
humanity better and if we, have pros- canvass of the mnnicineiMv lemr to deal with at Queen’s Hark It is' with » a i d had
because we are dealing with the same _____ lth,-,a discouraging re
party who rule at Ottawa, who never 'OPonae^ Councillors expressed the
trust the people and who rob the people opinion that they would not be justi-
of their vote and support the profi- ned In voting such a large sum to
teer, who robbed the people during the a body that represented so far only 
war. The executive under Borden has |5 of the five or six hundred veterans 
arrogated to Itself sovereign power and fn the township The d»n„tatinn 
we must re-establish responsible gov- advised to enlarge t heirTT*8 eminent similar to that which Macken- laTmoh » ^ .It1 organization 
zle fought for, You may pass resolutions launch a new and more energetic 
and send deputations to Ottawa," de- canvass for funds, 
dared the speaker, “but It is useless It was announced that the $65.000 
with an autocratic government. Bor- school debentures issued on behalf of 
den’s party - represents the big interests school sections 13 and 16, had been 
which do not even show the refinement -awarded to Sttmson and Company of feeling for the common people which who bld 104 , 2
the same class show towards the com- —, riIt’ , *” $67,665.
mon people IR the dM land. The Liberal Tl* debentures bear interest at 6 per 
Party has.Committed Itself to regulate ce"t- . ,
the cold «fflfcgè plants ind to see that The road commissioner was afuthor- 
the farmér gets a square deal. At the ized to improve Courcellette road up to 
present time the farm# Is in the hands Windsor street.
of the cold storage combine, and càn- Appropriations -to school sections- -«surs ssr -, a’*iS&xspusfset sv&e ijS?i r”'*-'»$eirce af bacon can avail,” said Mr. $2,800y 11,. $200; 12, $3,500; 13, $3,600;
Uràwtord, who pointed out that Cana- 14, $1,200; 16, $6,600; 16, $1,000. 
diac produce can be purchased in Eng- Councillor Heron recalls that 
^'J,ra,niC.en 1inrk,-^al^ther C0U?trleS on,y a few years since only ope teacner

””Lhy should promrors railroad our r^nnrfiune1 «6 dlatrict no*- estimated cost of the work Is $1 800 of
produce without let or hindrance from 10- 8cart>oro June- which $160 is to be paid by the^Cotpora-
our government? The time has come to “on> sect,on 12, Danforth avenue; sec- tion. The estimated annual special rate
take the hign cost of living by the throat tion 13, Courcellette, and section 15, per. foot frontage is 34c. .
and also those men controlling. There Blrchcllffe. Now Birchcllffe has four 6- Gamble avenue, a 4 ft. 6 in. concrete
Is no greater crime under heavan than teachers and Is building four more sidewalk without curb on the south side 
food profiteering," declared the speaker, rooms and Courcellette has three ^ Qaaible avenue, from Don Mille road"Why do not Queen's Park and Ot-^ teoeher. ens ^ 1 easterly to Leslie street. An approximate
tawa control the profiteer? Simply oe- aad a addition to the distance of 3,500/ feet. The .estimated
cause, the profiteer sits in the house school is being built; s „• ^ cost of the work is. $4,700, of which $665
SJStSnSrsu:-”’ tn"'“ “ a, m wsft,*

erïïiSl'VMSîriM’S "i HWW 'TStR-S'. , ,, ,
exported to Germany to shoot down ir > - a..ta,; ln crate sidewalk with « In. curb on both
Canadian soldiersi Vnl tiflb rkSs doue ^ W Heal ..and WiUJleron sides of MÇBoberts avenue, from the
under the eyes oï the Bordangov^rn- <5f :he same section, wRo were killed' north 01 ^ UmTts northerly to Summit

* ip the. war, will- take place In the ?,vel)u1r »» aPP^mate distance of 1735
nohoolhouse Kennedv at ft. on >ach Side. The estimated cost ofJ at th ee the work Is $8,600, of which $792 is to be
o clock on Aug, 16. The ceremony paid by the Corporation. The estimated 
will be held under the auspices of the annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
Scarboro Junction Women’s Institute. 82c-

:

•X

“People are crowded Into York Radial 
cars during the evening rush hours like 
cattle,” said a member of the ^deputation 
from Long Branch Ratepayers’ Associa
tion at the Etobicoke council meeting 
yesterday. "The only solution Is to ask 
Sir Adam Beck to take over the line and 
operate it as a public utility.”

It was stated that the feeling of the 
ratepayers along the Lake Shore road Is 
that the radial company has made no 
effort to cope with increased traffic along 
the Mimico-New Toronto-Port Credit 
route. The recent Increase ln fares has 
also been a source of complaint, and' In
sofar as the four for 26 cent ticket rate 
is concerned, it is cheaper for passengers 
to pay the straight five-cent taré.

Many residents along the Lake Shore 
feel that unless something is done in the 
immediate future, a situation similar to 
that at present existing In North To
ronto, will develop.

A Joint meeting of representative* from 
the three municipalities affected will be 
arranged, and a plan of procedure map
ped out by that executive. It is alleged 
that the railway board had nothingwhat- 
ever to do with the recent Increase in 
fares. ,

A deputation asked that the council 
grant for the Long Branch fall fair be 
increaeeed to $50. Last year It was $25, 
but the prize list this year will be con
siderably larger. -- 

At the request of a deputation, a reso
lution was. passed by council asking that 
the Hydro* Commission move the lights 

a mod- from the north «to the south side of the 
highway within the township.

Among communications received by the 
clerk since the last meeting of council 
was a letter front the secretary of Long 
Branch Ratepayers’ Association setting 
forth the following complaints: •

(1) Culverts at Splrea and Violet av
enues at the Lake Shore road are blocked 
on thl north side.',

(2) Pasturing jot hors 
and Daisy avenues )s 
sance.

(3) Inconsiderate tradesmen are driving 
across Jots.«

C4) Certah merchants are using space 
intended for paths and sidewalks 
storage of, Vehicles, and the paths are 
sometimes - impassable because of 
mulation of water, either deliberately 
thrown there or the surplus from washing

^he'iSsitiSaflfclf asked 
possible remedies, and 
plaints are being attended to.

y
'’vS

THE LATE ANDREW CARNEGIE 
Whose death ie reported from Lennox’ 

Mass. The deed eteel king was 
f in hie *5th year.

5

V

Local UpnipHkLocal liproiemeot Noticeis
tig from one of the electric 
n Investigation into the fire 

wMi also be Conducted by Fire Com
missioner Latu'llppe and his detectives.

fire
wi III WILL STREET TAKE NOTICE that the Coal 

the Corporation of the Towns!
York, pursuant to the provtito 
Chap. 100, statutes of Ontario 
Chap. 98, Statutes of Ontario, ÎM 
Sec. 9 of “The Local Improvemea 
and. amendments thereto, intends 1 
struct six-inch cast kxftt water nu 
service pipes, together with all n 
valves, hydrants and other api 
ancee "necessary to make the said 
main, or service pipes complete

____. „ following streets, as local improve
, 24 Ft. Taryia X. and intends to specially- assess i

(Cost to be paie in ten annual of the cost upon the lands abutti
1. Olenho,me ,ranu?. 'from Medway “'^aVrwORKS "sECTmN riiM 

avenue northerly to Rogers road, an ap- (Cojt to te oaid In ten proximate distance of 210 feet. The tvost 10 De p n annoel
estimated cost of the work ie 82,000. or ,
which $1,120 is to be paid by the Cor- w ^ watniv" t„

The estimated annual special westerly to Lauder .
(b) Jesmond Ave., from Oak1 

Ave. westerly to Gienholme,
(cj Ashbury Ave., from Oakwoed 

to west end, 680’.
(d> Roach Ave., from High St. r 

erly to Vaughan Rd., 1338’. .
(e) Hume wood Ave., from Higi 

northerly to Vaughan Rd.,
The estimated cost of the w« 

$20,000.00, of which $3,800,00 is 1 
paid by Waterworks Sec. "A", 
estimated annual special -rate per 
frontage is 24c.
2. (al Cray don Ave., from Wester 

to Railway Tracks, 900'. à 
' (b) Ray Ave., from Weston R 

Railway Tracks, -450’.
(c) Rutherford Ave., from Westo 

to Railway Tracks, 875’.
(d) Victoria Blvd., from Westoi 

to Railway Tracks, 760’.
(ej Eqllnton Ave., from Weston 

to Railway Tracks, 633’.
(r> BfOwnhlll Ave., from Egtil 

Ave. (o south end, 946’.
(g) Bapr Ave., from Brown hill j 
- to -Weston Rd., 216’.

(h) Elosa Ave,, from BartonvtBe 1 
to Jane St., 406’.

The estimated cdst of the wort 
$20,000.00, of which $4,000.00 is te 

tpefd by Waterworks Section “A". u 
estimated annual special rate per 
frontage Is 24c.

. Langdon Ave., I486*.
(bj Jasper Ave., 

west end, 124’.
Y (c) Langden Ave., from capt e

southerly, 650’. , ,
(e) Ohryessa Ave., from 1 

Ave. southerly, ll$4’.
(ft Gray Ave., from Lambtoiti 

southerly, 768’.
(g) Outlook Ave., from Bceq 

, Ave. to Chryessa, 192’.
(h) Humber Greet Blvd.,,from V 

Rd. to west eiW, 1680’. i
The estimated coat of the w< 

$14,000.00, Of which $4,600.00 ie 
paid by Waterworks Sec. "A".-, 
estimated annual special rates p# 
frontage are as follows: il,

All the streets above named, ei 
Humhe- r-Test: Blvd., 24c.

Crekt Blvd., south
4. Lauder Ave., from Rogers 

Vaughan Rd., $260 feet.
The estimated cost of the w

$12.800.00, of whlch3-$3,700.00 to 
paid by Waterworks^Sec. 
estimated annual special rate 
frontage is 24c. , T3
5. Mitchell Ave., from Eglinton A4 

Jackes Ave.. 1138’.
The estimated cost of the

$4,600.00, of which $480.00 is to 
by Waterworks Sec. "A”. The 
ed annual special rate per foot 
Is 24c.
6. (a) Northland Ave., from Wei 

to Spears St., 1974’.
(hi Lapp St., from Northland Ave. 

McCormack St., 814’. U
(c) Speers St., from Northland fA 

to north end, 344’.
(d) McCormack St., from 

to 871 ft. west, 671’.
The estimated cost of the work ■ 

$16,000.00, of which $3,400.00 to to ® 
paid by Waterworks Sec. “A”. Tie 
estimated annual special rate per fo* 
frontage Is 24c. >
7. Nerthcllffe Blvd., from Vaughan R#| 

north to Eglinton Ave., 493’.
The estimated cost of the work Ü

81,970.00, of which $488.00 to to be poll;!? 
by Waterworks Sec. “A”. The estima» 
ed annua! special rate per foot fronts^ * 
to 24c.

TAKE NOTICE that the council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, 
ln pursuance of Sec. 9 of “The 
Local Improvement Act,” and amend
ments thereto, Intends to construct, 
as local improvements the follow
ing works, and Intends to specially assess 
the whole or part Of the cost upon the 
land abutting directly on the work, 
namely;

1 and the Don 
nt to this enda

2ARREST DRIVER TWICE;
SECOND TIME HOLD HIM

tl York, Aug. 11.— Stocks were 
strong at the opening of today’s ses
sion, indications pointing to a contin
uance of the rally which accompanied 
the trading of the final days of last 
week, but theTnarket soon reversed its 
course and closed with mixed gains and 
losses.

Reasons for the setback were based 
in part on the stronger tone of the 
money market and further unsatisfac
tory labor conditions.

• *Çall loans opened at 6 to 6 1-2 per 
ceht., the h.gher rates which prevailed 
pr&Ctically thruout the day probably 
being caused in part by last Saturday's 
bank statement which jaisclose4 
erately heavy loss in cash reserves.

The check to business at important 
western and southwestern sections was 
attributed less to the high cost crusade 
than to further strike developments 
wtiichr more seriously affected the ship
ment to market of raw materials.

Heaviness of U. S. Steel, which fell 
2 1-4 points from its slight initial ad
vance was ascribed, for want of a 
more convincing reason, to the death of 
Andrew Carnegie, but ttiSb theory 
found few supporters In the financial 
district.

N
the Scarboro

Daniel C. White, a taxi driver, giv
ing an address on Carlton street, was 
arrested last night charged with reck
less driving and being intoxicated 
while being ln charge of a motor car 
wheri he struck Robert McIntyre, East 
King street, At the garner of King and 
Stmcoe streets. The joker of the story 
is the fact that White had been 
brought Into Court street station sus- 
pectecj of being drunk, and in fact 
the're/ was a drunken Soldier in the 
back of his car.

The police could find no liquor in 
the car, and as White told a straight 
story, they allowed him to go, but 
adjured him to drop 
back of the car, Sai 
soldier, as soon as possible.

White took the words of the police 
all toollterally. and when he reached 
the corner of Bay and King streets 
he unceremoniously dumped Bolton 
overboard. Bolton was rushed to the 
General Hospital, but It was found 
that he received no injury.

PAVEMENTS.

:»

A I »

po ration, 
rate per foot frontage is 81c.

2. Wsstmount avenue, from the north 
end of present pavement northerly to 
Miller avenue, an approximate distance 
of 380 feet. The estimated cost of the 
work is $3,300, of which $560 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 66c.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost to be paid In ten annual 

instalments.)
3. Bernice crescent, a 4 ft, 6 in. con

crete sidewalk with curb 'on the north 
side of Bernice crescent, from Eileen 
avenue south-easterly, easterly » and 
north-easterly to Eileen avenue, an ap
proximate distance of 2100 feet. / The 
estimated cost of the work is $4,600, of 
Vhloh $1,186 is to be paid by. the corpora
tion. The estimated special annual rate 
per foot frontage is 30c.

4. Dennis avsnue, a 6 ft. 6 ln. con
crete sidewalk with 6 in. 'curb, on the 
north side of Dennis avenue, from Weston 
read westerly to Syndicate avenue, an 
approximate' distance of TOO feet. - The

, the man in the 
muel Bolton, a

'i

.

! es -between Rose 
becoming a nul-

II
forTOOK ILL IN CELLS Rallies Toward End,

Minimum quotations were made in 
the drive of the mid-session, but the 
strength of equipments, especially 
American Car and Pressed Steel Car, 
effected rallies of one to almost three 
points from lowest levels at the end, 
U. 6. Steel, however, making only 
fractional recovery. Sales amounted 
to 975,000 shares.

More stable conditions ruled in for
eign exchange, the French rate hard
ening with a steadier tone for sterling, 
tut Italian remittances < suffered an
other slump.

Firmness attended 
dealings ln bonds, .aitho Internationals 
were slightly lower. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $9,360,000. Old U. S. 
bonds were unchanged on call.

I accu-Thomas Mulhall, Ossington avenue, 
who was arrested and taken to Nç. 3 
division yesterday for being drunk, 
took ill in the cells at the station, 
and after being.examined by Dr. Eadle, 
the pollen surgeon, he was removed 
to the Western Hospital in the police 
ambulahce. >t the hospital, Mulhall 
was diseo'-ered to bar suffering from 
appendicitis, and "he was operated on 
immediately. \

INERS

it IS

1 advice as to the 
the various com-

■ j NEWMARKET jSI

! At a regular meeting of the town 
Council, held last night, the tax .rate 
for 1919 was discussed. Reports pre
sented showed that, while the county 
rate had decreased by $5,000 this year, 
the school grants rad increased ap
preciably The Increase in -the high 
school grant is $7,000 and the public 
schools require $3,000 more this 
In addition some extra expenses 
been incurred because of sewage and 
water schemes. The tax was finally 
fixed at 37 mills, an increase of five 
mills ever last year’s assessment.

Tenders for the first $40,000 
qulred for the proposed sewerage sys
tem passed u-pon by the ratepayers 
were opened, but none was accepted 
as the lowest was somewhat higher 
than the estimate given by the engl-' 

The matter will be further dts- 
Routlne busi

ness and the customary accounts 
disposed of.

SPOTTED SINN FEI the,-restricted
FROM AN AIRPLANE from Cliff St

! Belfast, Aug. il.—An airplane mak
ing a^‘‘duty flight” Saturday between 

an, on the east coast of Ireland, ment "The question regarding -the 
shipment of Canadian nickel'""from Can
ada was brought up by seUJérs in the 
Riverdale district end an ajsswer to the 
question is required,’* said Mr. Craw
ford, who declared that the nickel ex
portation to a crime for which the pre
sent government to responsible.

Austin Rose, J. C. Allen and others 
also spoke.

year.
haveNov

and Armagh, observed glnn Felners 
holding a meeting which had been for
bidden. The fliers reported and mili
tary police arrived as the meeting ter
minated. They arrested two men amid 
great excitement. The prisoners later 
were released.

I
Crew of Submarine Bremen

Appears After Three Years
7. Poulton avenue, a « 'ft? 6 in. 

orete sidewalk with 6 In. curb on the 
north side of Poulton avenue from Wood- 
blne avenue westerly to the westerly 
limit of lot 362, Plan M394. an approxi
mate distance of 1142 feet. The cell- 
mated cost of the work to $4,600. of 
which $840 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion. The estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is 30c.

Ri,.Ter,?J’*»e!,enue' * 4 «. concrete stde- 
sralk with 6 ln. curb on the north side 
or Torrens avenue from Don Mille road 
to Pape avenue; and a 4 ft. concrete 
sidewalk without curb on the north side 
of said Torrens avenue, from Pâjtfe ave- 

t° L**1'* «^et, a" approximate 
distance of 3396 feet. The estimated 
cost of the work is *5.600. of which 1880 
is to be paid by the Corporation. The 
estimated annual special rates per foot 
frontage are as follows: from Don Mills 
road to Pape avenue, 25C; from Pane avenue to Leslie street, 18c P
AujuwL im publ,8hed thle 12th day of

w. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

con-
Berlln, Aug. 11.—The Vosslsohe Zel- 

tung says that the entire crew of the 
German submarine Bremen which dis
appeared three ÿgars ago has arrived at 
Bremen.

Great Britain kept the men prisoners 
and completely shut them off from the 
world In order to keep the whereabouts 
of the vessel a secret, the newspaper 
adds.

re-

1EARLSCOURT
nvnee iwK MtitinT.PAPE AVENUE CAR LINELABOR UNREST SPREADS

TO TOKIO ARSENALS 2 Another Ideal Bread Company’s 
team, No. 19, came to grief yesterday 
afternoon when the horse took frifht 
and dashed Into the brick wall ad
joining The Weekly Times office on 
Dufferln And St. Clair avenue. The 
hopse narrowly escaped the plate- 
glass/windows. This following the 
spill of another Ideal Company’s 
wagon, which occurred on Satu^Kay 
on the tracks of St. Clair, west of 
Dufferln street, makes the second ac
cident within the past 48 hours.

Earlscourt is to have a chop suey 
eating house, with all the lgtest 
menus and dishes that John China
man can provide. This eating House 
will be run by two well known To
ronto chinks, and the store will be 
fitted up with Chinese lanterns and 
other attractions. The business-trans
action was carried out yesterday, and 
the Italian fruit store will make its 
exit in favor of the Chinaman.

Nothing definite has yet been re
ceived from the governor-general in 
regard to the Proposed visit of the 
Prince - of Wales to Earlscourt during 
his tour in this country. It Is the de
sire of the Whole of this loyal north
west section to give H. R. H. a most 
patriotic welcome If he can be In
duced to make this district a part of 
his Itinerary. £.11 associations here are 
co-ops rating to secure the visit, and 
the fall fair committee are also await
ing a reply from Ottawa that the. 
Prince my be able to visit the fair on 
one of the four days in September.

neer.
citosed at a later date. In connection with Pape aven 

car line. Aid. Richard Honeyford, who 
has kept in close touch with the mat
ter, fnforme'd The World yesterday 

jthat the rails haVe arrived in the city, 
and are now being -unloaded in the 
Toronto Railway Company's yard.

Aid. Honeyford further stated that 
he has written the chairman of the 
Ontario Railway Board, notifying him 
of the fact, and asking that the order 
of the board regarding the laying of 
the rails and the completion of the 
work be enforced at once.

Humber Crest! Blvd 
HumberwereToklo, Aug. 11.—A committee repre

senting 24,000 workmen ln the mili
tary arsenals of Toklo has petitioned 
the government for an increase in 
wagea ranging from 20 to 60 per 
cent. If their demands are not granted 
it was stated that a strike would be 
called.

As four thousand persons were leav
ing the arsenal the guards closed the 
gates because the men had not 
formed in line as usual. The work
men opened the gates by force, and 
In the ensuing collision 15 persons 
were Injured.

Ittfl»
SEND R.C.G.A. BAND

TO PLAY FOR PRINCB DANFORTH “A". :

I
Quebec, Aug. 11.—The Roÿhl Cana- 

adian Garrison Artillery Band, station
ed here, has been ordered to Halifax 
to play for His Royal Highness tne 
Prince of Wales on his arrival there. 
The band will be in charge of its con
ductor, Lieut. Charles O’Neill, and will 
leave here on Friday, the 15th inst. 
After playing at Halifax the band will 
return to Quebec to play for the prince 
when he arrives here.

The trustee board of Plains Road 
School will hold their deferred meet-* 
ing tomorrow evening, when the fin
ancial estimates for the furthcoming 
year will be discussed. According to 
the statement of S. D. Durham, school 
trustee, the members are out for bet
ter eduvution for the pupils in the 
future. Ii. McGregor, chairman, will 
preside.

I
.

I. *
! /

J An important meeting of the Roden 
Sub-Branch G.W.V-A. will be held on 
Thursday evening in Dion Hall, 
Rhodes avenue, when the election of 
officers will take place and Important 
matters discussed. 8. A. Fitzgerald, 
president, will occupy the chair.

GERRARD 8TREET HOLLOW.

avenue. North Earlscourt, took place 
at the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church. Rev. E. Crossley-Hunter of
ficiating- The bride was formerly 
Miss Mamie Mitchell of Liverpool, 
Eng., and the couple will reside in 
Earlscourt.

Pte. Thomas Hearne* Renhold 
avenue. North Earlscourt, whoee 
home was destroyed by fire a few 
months ago, has sold out, and will 
return to England. The Earlscourt 
G- W- V. A. raised about 9800 towards 
purchasing a new home for Hearne, 
and considerable sympathy -was ex
pressed for Hearne and hts family. 
The veterans now express surprise 
that the home should be sold without 
consulting this branch.

«

HAMILTON Under the directions of Sergt.- 
Major Frank Porter and hts various 
committees, great strides have been 
made in connection with the forth
coming annual field day and sports to 
be held under the auspices of the 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation in Maple Grove, just north of 
Danforth avenue, on Saturday next. 
Among the many events on the large 
program, a football match 
'• >i of Wooodbine Heigh 
Church of the Resurrection will be 
played, and a tug-of-war will be con
tested for the cup presented by Presi
dent W. Milles and citizens, the teams 
being Danforth Park and Woodbine 
Heights.

I City
Lord Charles Cavendish

Returning From Overseas
' !

Hamilton, Aug, 11.—That he Is the 
chief beneficiary in an estate, valued 
at more than $5,000,000, Is the claim 
of Roy Currie Kirkland Hudson, M.D., 
B.A., graduate of Edinburgh Univer
sity and the Royal College of Sur
geons, who is employed at the On
tario Hospital, Mount tiamtlton, in 
the humble capacity of attendant.

Officials of the Street Railwaymen’s 
Union declared today that no reply 
Bias been received to the letter sent 
llo the minister of labor recently, 
pvhen a request was made that a re
presentative be sent to Hamilton to 
pass upon the agreement between the 
men and the company.

The six-year-old son of Dr. Charles 
M. Rosa. East King street, is in a 
serious condition, the result of being 
kicked this afternoon 
owned by L. O. Buist.

Traffic on the Grand Trunk line at 
the Beach was tied up. for 
hours this morning, when two freight 
cars of a southbound train were de
railed at the switch between stations 
14 and 16.

Tho residents of Kent. Duke. Robin
son. Tuckett and Kennedy streets are 
agitating for the,abolition of the HA. 
A.A. grounds as an athletic field and 
the opening of these blind thorofares, 
it being generally taken for granted 
that the city council tomorrow night 
will pass favorably upon the associa
tion’s request for an exemption 
taxation and give it the encouru 
ment it deserves.

A nominal charge of vagrancy was 
preferred tonight against James Bryce 
Gray, Fort William. Tho arrest was 
made by Chief Tapi in of Burlington 
Beach. Gray, wiio professes to be en
gaged in missionary work ln the north 
woods, has, for the past two weeks, 
been collecting funds along the sand 
•trig.

Quebec, Aug. 11. — The H.M.C.S. 
Hochelaga, with the vice-regal party 
on board, put ln at Rimouskl wharf, 
where a message was delivered to 
tnelr excellencies, Informing them that 
their son, Lord Charles Cavendish, is 
returning froih overseas on board -the 
C J’.OB. Metagama.

In connection with the Gerr&rd 
street hollow, it Is ths intention of the 
works department to proceed with 
the work immediately at the close of 
the Exhibition, according to the state
ment of the works commissioner to 
Alderman Richard Honeyford yester
day.

tween the 
and the15

WATERWORKS SECTION "B". 
(Cost to be paid in ten annual ins tel 

' ments).DERRY DAY CELEBRATION. 8. Meynlngslde Ave., from Kennedy 5B| 
to Windenpcre Ave.. 1600’. *

Lavlnia Ave., from Mornlngslde Ave® 
to Park Rd., 1093’.

Runnymere Rd„ south from PS 
Rd. to Mornlngslde Ave., 1046V 

Lavlnia Ave., south from Morning6kg| 
Ave. to the south limit of lot 18 „ 
plan M82, 269’.

Ostand Ave., west from Wi 
Ave., to Willard Ave., 316’. *■

The estimated cost of the work * 
$16,660.00, of which $2,800.00 Is to 
paid by Waterworks Sec. "B“. 1*
estimated annual special rate per too 
frontage is 24c.

Dated and published this 12th das' 
August, 1919.

"The city is ready to go ahead with 
the work now, but it woujd mean tying 
up all traffic between Leslie and 
Greenwood on East Gerrard for four 
to six weeks,” the works commissioner 
explained. And as the Exhibition will 
fee at hand In one week, Mr. Harris 
considered It advisable not to proceed 
with the work until the fair Is over. 
Chief Engineer Powell stated that the 
work will be completed ln from four 
to six weeks after it ie commenced.

The annual demonstration of the 
County Black Chapter of York will 
celebrate Derry Day, August 12, by a. 
parade, which will form ln Riverdale 
Park, east side, at 12.30 today, 
various chapters, comprising the Coun
ty Black Chapter of York, will parade 
to Scarboro Beach Park, where the 
demonstration will take place.

Red Cross Chapter No. 842 will par
ade with their new banner, which was 
unveiled at the last meeting by Sir 
Knight Robert Burns, who Is a past 
grand president of the Triennial Or
ange Council of the World, and Is also 
an honorary grand president of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of the United 
States.

The procession will go by way 
of Broadview Avenue, Gerrard street. 
Leslie street and Queen street to Scar
boro Beach.

A program of nineteen athletic 
events will be run off and consists of 
races for children, 
also the ladies.

The committee in charge of the 
games i8 as follows; Robert Oullahan, 
P.P.R.B.P. 835. chairman; George A. 
Moores, W.P.R.B.P. 835, secretary; 
William J. Dunlop, P.G.M., Ontario 
West; E. A. Fennell, grand registrar, 
Ontario West; William J. McCaus- 
land, past county master; William H. 
Tuck, county master; Loftus H. Reid, 
deputy county master; William String, 
er, county chaplain; Samuel J. Jack- 
eon, county registrar;
Carrie, deputy county treasurer; Isaac 
Smith, deputy county censor ; William 
G. Martin, county Ztandard-bearer; 
Fred H. Robson, county pursuivant 
suivent.

BUILDING ACTIVITY LEASIDE
The The Toronto Housing Commission 

are pushing forward the work of ex
cavation for the erection of houses on 
the land recently purchased from the 
William Harris Company ln the Dan
forth district. J. B. Harris informed 
The World that vacant land on Rhodes 
avenue for four houses to be -erected 
Immediately was sold yesterday to 
private builders-

A well-attended meeting of parish
ioners of Holy Name Church, Dan-' 
forth avenue, was held last evening, 
when final preparations were made for 
the annual picnic and sports which 
y 111 be held on the school grounds, 
•Cariaw avenue, Saturday next. Rev. 
U. Cline, pastor, presided.

The question of amalgamating with 
the local poultry associations was dis
cussed at some length at a well-at
tended meeting of the Danforth Poul
try Association, held in Playteris Hall. 
Danfonh avenue, last night. W. H. 
Howard, pros,dent, occupied the chair. 
A fine show of young stock was held 
at the vonclua'on of the business pro
ceedings. There was a_large attend
ance.

The band of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard with t G.W-V.A. quar-
i:LW,,langrsta rtadl,.COonnCe^°dnne?& U ^ =‘Wor the town of Lea
dening. These band concerts are thaï.. !h°rtly ^ eleft6d
greatly appreciated by Earlscourt o^thf rlemb«rs
people, large crowds assembling n oted L ^ ,b°dy,hav«

j n.ovea rrom or are about to leave thearound the bandstand. district to reside in the city. Of the
Earlscourt citizens are much con- riL Ma^^rV oSv"^'d 

of‘ünUk*being 16 balrn’ J’ Laweon and G- H. Wilkinson
quart, since the report of the Kingston Btavens^n^FYank *McCraady and TT>o!f 
District Milk Producers’ Association w. Conhtn hderemdr?dlntothecity 
that they intend to ask $4 for a hun- and James Lee has purchased a resi- 
dred pounds in the near future. dence on Russell Hill road.

Th« wedding of Miss Mamie There are at present four vacancies 
Mitchell and Henry Cooke of Renhold on the council board.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS /

by a horse

several v
I
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UNIONVILLE W. A. CLARKE, '« 

Clerk of York TownirtÉftll
The funeral of the late William 

Stiver of Markham township, whose 
death-look place
den<Vv>n Saturday morning, was held 
yesterday afternoon to Button ville 
Cemetery, the family burial ground. 
Service at the house and at the 
graveside was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Humphrey, assisted by Rev. John 
Power, a former minister in Unionvtlle. 
The pallbearers were chosen from 
among the nephews, and the attend
ance of neighbors and relatives was un
usually large, testifying in some slight 
measure to the love and esteem in 
which thfe late Mr. Stiver was held.

at the family resi-
HOLLAND LANDINGI

It is stated that an appeal will & 
made to the minister of justice -W 
connection with the Hodges-Wo# 
liquor case. This case was heard W 
Major Brunton ln the county polk* 
court, and heavy fines, In addition - jj 
a six-months’ term ln Burwash, wfffi 
Imposed oy the bench. A feature of t* 
proceedings was the dramatic wltqsj 
drawal of Mr. Robinette, K.C.. wj" 
after acting for a time as counsel I 
the accused, retired from the case* 
court. It Is stated that the maglpj 
trate will forward to the minister ' 
copy of all evidence submitted to hi 
during the court proceedings, togetl 
with a statement of his view of t 
case.

I

‘I grown-ups, and
A■ -

METALS FROM STOCK.

TIN, COPPER, LEAD,
SPELTER, ANTIMONY

Large Stocks For Prompt Delivery.

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
TORONTO.

.tl

WRONG ADDRESS GIVEN.i
In an item in yesterday morning's 

World appeared the address of 270 West 
Adelaide street as being the residence of 
Max Williams, who was arrested by the 
police on a charge of carrying loaded 
firearms and a bottle of whiskey. This 
address,., as given by the police, is Incor
rect, as the people at that house have no 
knowledge Of Williams. - -

I =-
Charles M. EVER NOTICE 7Harvest hands bound for the Cana

dian West, go by the Canadian Na
tional. Its lines traverse the Good Crop 
Country and pass through the fields 
where harvesters are needed.

‘‘I’ll bet that girl works in a -fac
tory.” - -,

"Why do you think so ?”
“She’s wearing silk stockings.?

I
It requires strength and courage 1 

swim against the stream, while any W 
fish can float with It,I
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